Why Continuous Alcohol Monitoring LLC?

The name says it all. As a SCRAM Authorized Service Partner for the state of North Carolina, Continuous Alcohol Monitoring LLC (CAM LLC®) and GPS Tracking of People, we provide premium government services & offender equipment to the criminal justice industry. CAM LLC provides state-of-the-art offender monitoring equipment designed to help defendants, traffic and family courts, defense attorneys, veterans, bail agents, corrections agencies, pretrial agencies, governments, and alcohol treatment professionals continuously monitor sobriety and compliance.

CAM LLC will work closely with you to help develop a comprehensive alcohol monitoring program that is uniquely suited to fit your alcohol offender management needs. We strive to set the highest standards with the products and services we provide, while reflecting honesty and integrity through a professionally trained staff utilizing advanced technologies and education to achieve optimal goals.

About Us

CAM LLC will manage the bulk of daily alcohol and house arrest monitoring activities – freeing you to focus on the business of supervision, enforcement, and public safety. Our competitive pricing and qualified team of professionals are two of our best assets. Put them to work for you.

CAM LLC offers a lot of firsts.

Our partner was the first to use the offender pay model and to create a court login online. One of CAM’s managing partners was the first to promote a secure bond married to an anklet. The managing partner founded a national service provider in 2004. CAM’s managing partners have pretrial affiliations dating back to 1971, and were involved in drafting North Carolina Senate Bill 311, Session Law 2011-245. The Law requires offender monitoring equipment to be held to a higher standard and mandates school no-go zones for registered sex offenders.

We invite you to contact us to learn more about SCRAM Systems, our services, and how we can satisfy your monitoring needs.

99.3% of our clients are completely sober and compliant every day.
OPTIONS in Alcohol Monitoring

Research shows that a one-size-fits-all alcohol monitoring program doesn’t work. The most effective programs are those that offer alternatives and tailor the requirement to the specific needs of the client.

By offering both SCRAM CAM and Remote Breath monitoring technologies, Continuous Alcohol Monitoring LLC can help you match the right product to each client's needs and risks. With OPTIONS in alcohol monitoring we have the ability to step our clients up and down on their monitoring based on their compliance or violations.

Better Outcomes and Long Term Results

SCRAM CAM continually makes profound differences in so many lives, families, and communities across the country.

SCRAM CAM helps improve offender outcomes by:
- Helping lower recidivism (by 45% in repeat DUI offenders who wore SCRAM CAM for 90 days or more)
- Providing better responses to treatment
- Allowing offenders to maintain family obligations, hold jobs, and contribute positively to the community

Effective Alternative to Incarceration

By using SCRAM CAM as an alternative to incarceration, courts can allow those less dangerous alcohol offenders safely back into the community knowing they are being continuously monitored for alcohol. By using the House Arrest option you also have the ability to add confinement to their homes during critical hours of the day as a condition of their supervision.

LOCATION MONITORING

Continuous Alcohol Monitoring LLC can also meet your location monitoring needs with SCRAM GPS while maintaining the level of product quality, customer service, and technical support our customers have come to expect with SCRAM Systems technologies.

SCRAM GPS®

SCRAM GPS combines superior location monitoring accuracy and 2-way communication with an industry-leading strap design that virtually eliminates false alerts. The detection of a removal is nearly instantaneous. An OPEN alert means an OPEN strap. No waiting, no guessing, no reason to doubt.

SCRAM GPS Analytics transforms up to 30 days of data into easy-to-view, usable information to make sense of offender movements and spot behavioral patterns or problems. It's smarter monitoring to help programs effectively and efficiently manage their caseload.